Open your doors to a world of opportunity! Join our webinar and gain a competitive edge as we conduct an overview of SBA’s 8(a) Business Development Program. Identify whether this federal business development program fits your company’s strategy. Learn about the 8(a) Business Development Program benefits, application process, and eligibility criteria.

An eligible applicant firm must:

- Be a small business (based on SBA's Office of Size Standards' NAICS code);
- Be unconditionally owned and controlled (51%+) by one or more socially- and economically-disadvantaged individual(s);
- Be a U.S. citizen(s);
- Demonstrate potential for success (in business 2 full years in primary industry that applicant firm is seeking 8(a) certification).

To Access AT&T Webinar by Phone:
Dial 1-888-844-9904 or 616-423-4261; enter access code 7258585;

To Access AT&T Connect Webinar by Computer:
Log on to https://www.connectmeeting.att.com; enter meeting number:
1-888-844-9904; access code: 7258585; e-mail address, first/last name; then, click on “participant;” on next login information site, select “participant application (recommended);” to connect your computer to your phone for this event

Join Webinar by Phone:
Select dial-in icon, use phone key pad: 1-888-858-2144;
enter access code: 7258585;

SBA MN District Office
612-370-2324 or 612-370-2320

The Federal Government is Open for Your Business

U.S. Small Business Administration